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In the Taiwan second National Assembly elections in 1991, the Central Election 
Commission opened up the TV campaign advertising for the first time. Elections in 
Taiwan can be divided into 3 types：the presidential election, the central public officer 
election and the local public official election. The presidential election is the highest 
level of elections, so its campaign advertisings are undoubtedly the most valuable 
sample for the research. This research selected 4 representative TV campaign 
advertisings of the Democratic Progressive Party (DPP) in 2012 Taiwan presidential 
election, to examine the key symbols of these advertisings and significance of them, 
and further expose the hidden ideology of them. 
This study used semiotics to analyze the deep meaning and hidden ideology of 
TV advertisings. To build a theoretical framework, this study adopted Barthes’s two 
sequences of symbol meaning and Fiske’s the third level of symbol meaning. Under 
this framework, this study analyzed the three levels of symbol meaning which are 
denotation, connotation and ideology. And the analysis of denotation and connotation 
used the theory of syntagm and paradigm which is put forward by Saussure. 
This study found that the DPP’s TV campaign advertisings usually use symbols 
which are familiar to the audiences (such as the familiar scene of life experience) and 
ordinary people of all walks of life, with the purpose of trigger the audience's 
resonance. Through the analysis, the hidden ideologies the selected four advertisings 
are: the DPP will lead Taiwan to the world; to achieve the alternation of political 
parties, to promote fairness and justice; to exercise the master's rights, to achieve the 
alternation of political parties; to vote for Tsai Ing-wen, no regret to Taiwan. The 6 
ways of meaning construction are: 1. lens language; 2. hailing the subject; 
3.contrasting symbol systems; 4. gaps and selective silence of the text; 5. presenting 
problems and anxiety and then providing solutions; 6. The familiar scene. 
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广告、政治传单和人际传播作为宣传的主要工具。1948 年，杜威（Thomas E. Dewey）







了 4 年。1952 年的大选是共和党的艾森豪（Dwight D. Eisenhower）对民主党的
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表 1-1 1996-2008 四次台湾地区领导人竞选电视竞选广告概况 
时间 主要阵营 电视竞选广告看点 大选结果 
1996 
国民党（李登辉/连战） 14 支电视广告；采用领导品牌策略；最稳健。 
国民党（李连）
获选 
民进党（彭明敏/谢长廷） 3 支电视广告；零散，未集中诉求，缺乏经验。 
































（资料来源：林芳如：《2008 年总统电视竞选广告符号学分析——以马英九与萧万长为例》， 2010 年。）
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